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A loyal friend of St. Anne's who in 
Christian love gave of himself in school 
and in sports. The Wilfrid Beausoleil 
Memorial Fund is a living tribute to the 
memory of a young man whose short life 
left to others a spirit of fai th and 
kindliness . 
IN MEMORIAM 






Dear student friends, 
The publication of 'your yearbook once again proves in no small 
measure how attached you are to St. Anne's Sr. High. _ The work that 
goes into compiling all information, photos, etc., is an exacting and 
tedious one. May you be warmly congratulated for your zealous 
endeavours. 
We hasten to thank and congratulate the tea~hing staff - both 
religious and lay - for their hard labors and many sacrifices to give the 
highest learning possible at St. Anne's Sr. High. We see the light burn 
late at night in the staff room; we notice members of the staff early 1n 
the morning at the school. This is what you can call dedication, 
determination and ... love! 
You, my young student friends, are getting the necessary tools to 
work in your place of calling in the world of today and of tomorrow. We 
like to believe that you shall never betray the standards proposed to you 
for higher Christian living. Example is still the best proof that you have 
understood the principles that our staff has tried to instill in your very 
bloodstream. Act according to your beliefs. We like to believe that in a Catholic school you have learned 
that your conscience will be your guide, and your word will be your bond. 
En terminant, mes chers jeunes etudiants, n 'oubliez pas que vous en allez dans le monde portant un bagage 
d 'instruction et d 'education qui sera comme ce phare qui eclaire ceux qui sont dans la noirceur dans ce monde 
si m~le. On a besoin de jeunes gens avec des principes compris et mis en pratique. La loi de charite doit 
necessairement guider ceux qui se nomment "mes disciples" afin de faire comprendre aux autres la "grande loi 
de l 'amour" . Nous tenons a vous f elicit er pour votre belle realisation de votre palmares. Nous vous offrons a 
vous la jeunesse etudiante, et a ceux qui se sont tant devoues pour vous, nos plus chaleureuses felicitations et 
notre humble gratitude et reconnaissance. 
Dear Graduates, 
It is with justifiable pride that your parents, teachers and pastors see 
you graduate from St. Anne's High School which has helped to prepare 
you for your future. 
The knowledge you have acquired, the Christian character you have 
formed, the devotedness to an ideal you have pursued during your years 
of study will prove a solid foundation for your continued education and 
call in life. 
May success crown your .efforts. May you always be a credit to those 
who have made sacrifices to encourage and see you through your High 
School years. 
St. Gregory's St. Clair Beach 
St. Anne's Tecumseh 
PRINCIPALS 
ST. ANNE'S 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Mr. Val Serdan, 




SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Sister Emelina Forbes 
Bacheliere es Arts, Universi te d 'Ottawa 
Directrice- -Principal 
Ecole Secondaire SAINTE ANNE 
~/ 
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Father Gerard Prince Mr. Gary Lauzon 
Mr. Paul St. Louis Mr. Robert Bisnaire 
Mr . Barry Pike Mr. Harold Young 
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Mrs. Monique Blais 
Mr. John Staley 
Mrs. Harriette Squires 
; 
I 
Father Ronald Paquette Mr. Raymond Fortin Sister Ann-Louise 
Miss Ronica Riberdy Mr. James Ryckman Sister St. Margaret 




Mrs. Luciani Mrs. Kathleen Renaud Sister Magdalene 
Mrs. Judith Fortin Mrs. Lolita 




Olivier Baillargeon Pierre Bilodeau 
r 
. / 






Suzanne Cloutier , 
Marilyn Crumb David Dallaire 
/ 
Lynn Dame Luciana Furlan 
Donald Heath Noella Hogue 
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• 
PIERRE Paul JACQUES GERALD George LUKANIUK 
LORETT A Ann LESPERANCE 
MARY Lee MARCHAND THOMAS John McNORTON 
ANN Marie O'CONNOR 











Rose Marie Blanchette 
Sharon Dupuis 



































Joan Adam Halina Andi'ukonis 
<;ant Diane Baillargeon 
·GRADE 
TWELVE 
Paul Baillargeon Gary Beattie 
20 
] 
Claudette Cecile Shirley Deslippe 
/ 
Janice Dupuis Ann Edmondson 
FIVE 
YEAR 
Chris Fliesser Janice Gelinas 
·21 
Yvette Laforet 



















Charles Cecile Yvonne Cecile 
Suzanne Cloutier 
24 







Rita Hayes Joan Howell Theresa Fitzpatrick 25 
- --- • 






Jerome Marion Chuck Matte Colleen McFarland 
26 
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Deana Beausoleil Patricia Blanchette 
GRADE 
ELEVEN 










Jeannette Baillargeon ELEVEN 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Wayne Chauvin Cheryl Gauthier Gary Goyeau 



















Karen Laforet - -Marc Lappan 
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38 
JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
TOP ROW: Mike Staley, Terry Bialkowski, Mike St. Louis, Captain; Paul Rutckyj, Marc Lappan, Harold Shanahan, 
Glen Beausoleil, Bob Beausoleil, Raymond Morand. 
MIDDLE ROW: Mr. J. Ryckman, Assistant Coach; Mark Lukaniuk, Wayne Chauvin, Glen Kime, Andy Bernard, Bob 
Samson, Collin Bilodeau, Doug Howell, Pierre Bilodeau. 
BOTTOM ROW: Wayne Laforet, Reggie Dupuis, Robert Cecile, Jim Staley , Rick Caza, Francis Papineau , Danny 
Staley, Pierre Baillargeon, Mike Dunning, Mr . J. Staley, Coach. 
Lay-out 
LET'S 
Chris Fliesser ' s band marching to God Saving The 
Queen 
GO, FIGHT, WIN 11 HEYi 
SENIOR FOOTBALL 
TOP ROW: Joe Edmondson, Assistant Statistician; Garry Beausoleil, Captain; Doug Hayes , Mike St. Louis, Paul 
Rutckyj, Captain; Dave Dallaire, Pat Doyle, Pierre Jacques, Pierre Renaud, Robert Hupka, Dave Laporte, Mike Dunning, 
Mr. G . Lauzon, Assistant Coach. 
MIDDLE ROW: Mr. G. Brunet, Assistant Coach; Mr. J. Ryckman, Assistant Coach; Glen Beausoleil, Brian Tighe, 
Raymond Morand , Pierre Bilodeau, Wayne Laforet, Robert Samson, Bob Cecile, Marc Lappan, Ernest Praymayer, 
Charles Cecile, Assistant Statistician; Ron Demars·e, Assistant Statistician; Mr. H . .Young, Statistician. 
BOTTOM ROW : Brian St. Louis, Assistant Statistician; Brian Dunning, Mark Lukaniuk, Mike Staley, Jim Staley, Terry 
Bialkowski, Harold Shanahan, Andy Bernard, Glen Kime, Wayne Chauvin, Mr. J. Staley, Coach. 






JUNIOR BOYS, STANDING: Eugene Beuglet, Chris Heath, Mr. J. Staley, Coach; Mike St. Louis, Captain; 
Jim Staley, Danny Staley. 
KNEELING: Robert Beausoleil, Mark Pare. 
SENIOR BOYS, STANDING: Garry Beausoleil, Dave Laporte, Robert Cecile, Pierre Bilodeau, Brian St. Louis, 
Captain; Jerome Marion, Mr. J. Staley, Coach. 
/, 
VOLLEYBALL 
SENIOR GIRLS, STANDING: Cheryl Robinet, Annette Parent, Colleen McFarland, Rosetta Hofflener, Cheryl 
Gauthier, Mrs. M. Blais, Coach. 
KNEELING: Joan Adams , Shirley Deslippe, Captain; Geralyn St. Pierre. 
BASKETBALL TEAMS 
SENIORS, SEATED: Brian St. Louis, Chris Fliesser, Mr. J. Staley, Coach; Tom McNorton, Harold Shanahan. 
STANDING: Mr. G. Brunet, Assistant Coach; Paul Rutckyj, John Glendon, Don Heath, Captain; Robert Cecile, 
Pierre Jacques, Mr. G . Lauzon. 
The champion team for Southwestern Ontario. ./ 
-- -
~~ 




The Victory Bell for the Champs. 
Give me back my watermelon! t 
43 
--------- ---- - ---- ---- -----
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BADMINTON CLUB 
SEA TED: Shirley Deslippe, Ileana Furlan, Barbara Brian. 
STANDING: Lyle Massender, Janice Gelinas, Paul Rutckyj, Mr . M. Livingston, Coach; Pierre Bilodeau, 
Pierre Jacques, Annette Parent, Ernest Praymayer. 
GOLF CLUB 
· STANDING: Mr. J. Ryckman, Coach; Raymond Simard, Dave Laporte, Paul Rutckyj, Paul O'Shell. 
KNEELING: Tom McNorton, Denis Gilbeau. 
/ 
CHEERLEADERS 
STANDING: Joyce Beausoleil, Dolores Lessard, Barbara Brian, Captain; Marjorie Sylvestre, Mady Brian. 
KNEELING: Elaine Papineau, Janice Gelinas. 
SEA TED: Mary Lee Marchand, Pat Renaud. 
ABSENT: Barbara Brighter, Co - captain. 
WRESTLING CL-UB 
KNEELING: Eugene Beuglet, Robert Sampson, Jim Staley. 
FRONT ROW: Mr. J. Ryckman, Coach; Pierre Baillargeon, Richard Caza, Marc Morand. 
BACK ROW: Collin Bilodeau, Harold Shanahan, Pierre Bilodeau, Michael Dunning, Marc Lappan. 
45 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
FRONT ROW: Debbie Carter, Cathy Brisebois, Brenda Lee McCall, Janine Pierre . 
BACK ROW: Janice Byrne, Karen Laforet, Yvette Lacasse, Marguerite Lappan, Mr . F. Foster, Coach . 
46 
New apparatus for hand-
stands. 
Nothing like being a martyr. 
Our Junior Girls at Work 









TOP ROW: Monique Cloutier, Venessa Papineau, Mary Ann Lebel, Lois Richer, Brenda Lee McCall. 
MIDDLE ROW: Suzanne Lesperance, Yvette Lepage, Penny Schatz, Lynn Chenetz, Cheryl Robinet, Sister Anne Louise, 
Moderator; Yvette Laforet, Rita Hayes, Paul Baillargeon. 
SEA TED: Jackie Jacques, Diane Baillargeon, Elaine fapineau, Brian Brunelle, Geralyn St. Pierre, Marguerite 
Blanchette. 
Fellow students, 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank those who helped me during the year. 
Special thanks go to my immediate staff: Marguerite Blanchette, Rita Hayes and. Paul 
Baillargeon, who weathered many a storm with me. The Junior High School and Eleven 
Five-Year also deserve special consideration for trying to help out financially. Finally, 
I would like to thank those who helped me one way or another or just offered a shoulder 
to cry on when I needed one. 












TOP ROW: Mr. G. Brunet, Doug Pitre, Donna Deslippe, Jeanette Baillargeon, Geralyn St. Pierre, Pierre 
Baillargeon, Lynn Elwood. 
MIDDLE IROW: Cathy St. Louis, Penny Schatz, Sister Emelina Forbes, Pat Doyle, Greg Marcotte, Chris Heath, 
Dave Dallaire, Lise Bilodeau, Mr . H. Young. 
SEATED: Jo-ann Suzor, Paul Baillargeon, Yvette Laforet, Don Heath, Lyle Massender, Mary Hanley. 
Letter From The President 
Fellow students, 
For several years, St. Anne's has stood as a symbol of active youth in the town. Yet, 
more than ever, this year has been one of continuous activity. We have proven to our-
selves and the people of the community that youth has a purpose and a value in today's 
world. 
Those of us leaving St. Anne's next year ta'ke with us the knowledge and remem-
brances of the past year's activities. 
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TOP ROW: Marc Morand, Brian Brunelle, Chris Fliesser, Tom McNorton. 
MIDDLE ROW: Lynn Chenetz, John Glendon, Dave Dallaire, Don Heath, Brenda Byrne, Colleen McFarland, 
Penny Schatz, Anne Marie O'Connor. 
SEA TED: Yvette Laforet, Mary Ann Lebel, Pat Doyle, Gerald Lukaniuk, Editor; Edward McNorton, Patricia 
Blanchette, Mr. G. Lauzon, Advisor. 
A profile study of our Sherlock Holmes, 
Alias Editor of the Underground. 
Mark Elko 
Lukaniuk 
"YOU SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH 
Underground Mafia 
AND THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE .••• I HOPE." 
GLEE CLUB 
SEA TED: Yvette Laforet, Lynn Dame, Jeannine Laforet. 
FRONT ROW. ST ANDING: Mr. Dydo, Janice Gelinas, Gary Goyeau, Marlene Robinson. 
BACK ROW, STANDING: Dave Laporte, Ann Edmonson, Barbara Brian, Ron Demarse, Anne Brian, Mike 
Staley. Noella Hogue. 
Barb and Dave do their thing 
IN CONCERT 
So happy together Mike Staley, Janice Gelinas, Ann 
Edmonson, Ron Demarse. 
Tiptoe through the 
tulips, Mr. Dydo 
goes solo 53 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
FRONT ROW: Rosetta Hoffelner, Janine Laforet, Martha Hanley, Anne Brian, Cathy St. Louis, Noella Hogue, 
Christine Marchand, Joyce Beausoleil, Cheryl Gauthier. 
SECOND ROW: Pierre Bilodeau, Janice Gelinas, Louise Tourangeau, Yvette Laforet, Barbara Brian, Dolores 
Lessard, Donna Deslippe, Suzanne St. Pierre, Lynn Chenetz. 
THIRD ROW: Robert Cecile, Chris Fliesser, Gerald Lukaniuk, Dave Laport, Lyle Massender, Gary Goyeau, 
Pierre Jacques. 
BACK ROW: Jeannette Baillargeon, Diana Beausoleil, Lois Richer, Marjorie Sylvestre, Pat Renaud, Ileana 
Furlan, Mary Ann Lebel, Penny Schatz, Cheryl Robinet. 
CAFETERIA STAFF 
Judy McNorton, Sharron Trottier, Mary Ann Lebel, Colleen McFarland, Penny Schatz, Mary Helen McNorton, 
55 (hidden), Cheryl Robinet. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
SENIOR HIGH, SEATED: Prepared speeches , Lois Richer, Diane Baillargeon. 




JUNIOR HIGH: Joyce Boutette, Brenda Lee McCall. 
54 
56 
CHOCOLATE BAR LEADERS 
SEATED, Winners of the contest: Geralyn St. Pierre, Mary Lee Marchand, Annette Parent. 
STA~ING: Gregory Marcotte, Ann Edmonson, Pierre Jacques , Jackie Marentette, Dave Dallaire, Jeannette 
Baillargeon, Pat Doyle. 
Elected delegates: Dave Dallaire, Noella Hogue, Don 
Heath, Greg Marcotte and Yvette Laf8ret attend con-
ference at Michael Power High in Toronto. 





GRADE THIRTEEN, STANDING: Stanley Andrukonis, Douglas Howell, Brian Labute, Fred Lessard, Michael Rock, 
Gianni Furlan, Gary Janisse, James Goyeau. 
SEATED: Donna Renaud, Mary Ann Dren, Gail Bistany, Catherine Karnot, Lynne Dunning, Margaret Laforet, Shirley 
Cecile, Judy Marcotte. 
). 
GRADE TWELVE FIVE-YEAR, STANDING: Gerald Lukaniuk, Thomas McNorton, Yvette St. Louis, Marlene Robinson, 
Anne Brian, Lynn Dame, Noella Hogue, Oliver Baillargeon, Dave Dallaire, Don Heath. 
SEATED: Catherine St. Louis, Anne Marie O'Connor, Marguerite Blanchette, Ruth Ann Wilder, Mary Lee Marchand, 
Diane Daviau, Christine Boucher, Luciana Furlan. 
GRADUATES '68 
GRADE TWELVE A. & S •• STANDING: Garry Beausoleil, Henry Fliesser, Lionel Campeau, Dennis Hirt, Ronald Wilder , 
Gerald Aussant, Raymond Blanchette, Donald Mitchell, Douglas Parent. 
SEA TED: Laurette Lesperance, Christine Marcotte, Diane Brouillette, Judy Labute, Rose Sylvestre, Rose Marie 
Derdaele. 
GRADE TWELVE B. & C •• STANDING: Raymond Renaud, George Ellwood, Mariette Bombardier, Prescille Bombardier, 
Anne Marie Beuglet, Mary Margaret Desjardins, Donald Dame, Michael Suzor. 
SEA TED: Michelle Lanoue, Dianne Rocheleau, Jeannine Deschamps High, Georgette Comartin, Carol Antaya, Lynda 
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A NITE IN CAMELOT 
Queen of the Prom - Eleana Furlan 
It takes an expert Who needs a pillar? The Professionals 
The masters' hands Directions anybody? The finishing touch 
62 
Gay. Ho-Ho. 
Now if this pizza had a purpose in life! 
Folsom Prison. 
63 
Some people have moneyl 
Gertrude and Heathcliff. 
A fairy nice teacher. 
Heal brother heal. Red Wing Rejects. 
64 
Field day winners. 
'1') 1111 
Individual field day winners. The champs. 
65 
River Canard Cathedral 
Wish I had mitts 
' Soon to replace finger painting 66 
St . Anne's offering 
Technical Course 
In Memoriam 
He always was a good ----- ! 
May I have this dance? 
I didn't do it! ! 
Bonnie and Clyde at work 
Stripped Daffy-Duck 
Just a little one, sir! 
#0/c&? t • it Chris!! 
Maharishi Marilyn 





1. Shirley Deslippe 
2. Patricia Blanchette 
3. Rita Hayes 
4. Eddy McNorton 
5. Paul Baillargeon 
6. Anne and Barbara Brian 
7. Janice Dupuis 
8. Mark Lukaniuk 
9. Yvette and Janine Laforet 
10. Marjie Sylvestre 
11. Doug Hayes 
12. Annette Parent 
13. Janice Gelinas 
68 
THE GREEN GIANT 
sends best wishes 
to all his summer 
helpers and 
friends 
at St. Anne's High School 
12321 Tecumseh Road 
Tecumseh, Ontario 
over 330 branches and agencies 
at your service 
C.A. Lee, Manager 
Tel.: 735-2168 
A votre service dans Techumseh 
depuis 1923 
provincial bank 
Comp I iments of 
THE TECUMSEH 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
C.J. Byrne - Chairman 
J.E. Drouillard - Commissioner Hector Lacasse - Mayor 
G.A. St. Pierre - Manager - Secretary 
69 
A message from Chrysler Canada Ltd. to all you young men and women who will come of driving age this year. 
Thrill of a lifetime: 
First solo in the family car. 
Your province says you're old 
enough to drive . 
You have a driver's licence. 
Your dad says you can take the car . 
You're on your own- no big person 
to tell you what to do, how to do it, 
where to go, how fast to go there. 
Turn the key- Put' er in drive .. . 
Step on the gas . .. and let her roll. 
What are we waiting for? 
• We hope you're waiting for a few words 
-not a lecture nor a scolding-from a 
company that makes cars for a lot of 
dads like yours. 
The first time you take out the Family 
Car you put yourself in the situation that 
separates Kids, with merely a licence to 
drive, from Young Grown-Ups with moral 
driving responsibility, and mental driving 
good sense. 
You may have the quickest reflexes in 
your block and 20-20 vision, but if you 
don't have 50-50 respect for other cars 
and drivers on the road and for the 
money your dad has put into that car 
you're neither old enough nor good 
enough to drive. No matter what that 
driving I icence says. 
You 're starting to drive in an age when 
cars are built stronger, handle better and 
drive safer, but even a Sherman tank or 
an armored Br ink's truck can't stand up 
against some of the dumber drivers and 
red-hot speeds on Canadian roads today. 
You're the country's driving hope. The 
only real chance motorists and motoring 
have for the future is that young drivers 
coming on our roads today will be better, 
safer, more responsible drivers than their 
fathers or mothers. 
There is no reason why they shouldn't 
be. 
As one teenager , recently quoted in ;i 
newspaper, says, "We teenagers are good 
drivers. The only trouble is that because 
we're so good, some of us get too sure of 
ourselves and take too many chances." 
Let's look at it this way: The first time 
you take out the family car on your own , 
you 're boss of thousands of dollars' worth 
of steel, rubber, aluminum and glass. 
It has everything it takes to get you 
somewhere and back-except a brain. 
Don ' t forget that's the most important 
thing about driving- and the brain is 
you . 
One dumb driver can cause an acci -
dent, but when two dumb drivers meet, 
there isn•ta prayer. You be the smart one . 
There are a dozen ways a kid can show 
he's growing up, but the surest way to 
judge him is "Does he drive Grown -Up 
Style- really grown -up?" 
Plymouth. Dodge. Chrysler. Imperial• Dodge/Fargo Trucks• Simca • Sunbeam ,~ CHRYSLER 
~ CANADA LTD. 
Reeve - Prefet 
FRED BISTANY 
Mayor - - Maire 
HECTOR LACASSE 
Deputy-Reeve - Sous-prefet 
ARMAND BACON 
'<irqe Jll{unidpal C!1orpnratinn 
Councillors - Counseillers 
T.I. CECILE 
ROLAND LAFORET 
Clerk-Treas. - Greffier 
L.A. LESSARD 
TOWN OF TECUMSEH 
917 LESPERANCE ROAD 
Compliments 
of 
WAHL CLIPPER INC. 
OF 
CANADA LIMITED 
3967 Walker Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
Phone 969-1480 
TECUMSEH, ON TAR 10 
1307 Bedell Phone 735-2592 
JOSEPH BRUNELLE 
- Painting Contractors -







ST. CLAIR BEACH 
ARENA 
Corner of Tecumseh 
and 
Manning Roads 
Your family skating centre 
PENSLAR 
HAND CREAM 




CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK 
OF 
COMMERCE 
Manager - L.P. Daigneault 




















LESSARD ELECTRIC LIMITED 
Industrial - Commercial 
Residential 








"Special Student Rates 
Sat. Evening From 7 p.m." 
Corner - Shawnee and 
Tecumseh Roads 735-0978 
THE 
CHINA INN RESTAURANT 










JUDY ANN SHOP 
Specializing in 
LADIES' AND TEEN WEAR 
Dedicated to fullfilling a need 
in the Tecumseh - St. Clair 
Beach Area 
12304 Tecumseh Road Tecumseh 
Compliments of 
TECUMSEH TAVERN 
12238 Tecumseh Road 
Tecumseh, Ontario 
Com pi iments of 
FRED BISTANY 
Reeve of Tecumseh 
and 
Warden of Essex County 
ST. LOUIS STUDIO 
AND 
CAMERA SHOP 
Phone for appointments 
Wedding Albums, Studio Portraits 
Camera Supplies 
Compliments of St. Louis' Studio 
Tecumseh Phone: 735-2622 
Compliments of 
BAL-ROBIN SHOES 




Job Printing, Letterpress and 
Offset 
13021 Tecumseh Road East 
Tecumseh, Ontario 
P .0. Box 3035 
LUCI EN "KIT" LACASSE 
Business Phone 735-3502 
Residence Phone 735-9206 
Gerry 
"WE ARE PROUD 
TO DO FLOWERS 




12308 Tecumseh Road 
MILK EDUCATIONAL 
COUNCIL OF WINDSOR 
509 Bartlet Building 
Windsor 12, Ontario 
LAKEVIEW MARINE LIMITED 
IN TECUMSEH 
Boats and Motors and 
Ski-doos 
You_r complete service centre 




-· Telephone 735-2104 
C.F. PETZ & SON 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors 
1325 St. Anne St. Tecumseh, Ontario 
"EVERYTHING FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELF MAN" 
DO IT NOW - ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT FINANCING 
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS ARRANGED 
• llJMBER e PLYWOODS o DOORS • WINDOWS e CEILING & FLOOR TILES 
• WALLBOARDS • INSULATION • ROOFING • HARDWARE e PAINT 
• MOULDINGS • MllLWORK • GARAGE DOORS e FOLDING DOORS 
FREE DELIVERY 





180 Brighton Road 




Corner of L,.auzon and 
Tecumseh Roads 
(7847 Tecumseh Road East) 
Proprieter: LOUIS MORAND 
GOLDEN HOTEL 
Dining and Dancing 
To Bands-Western and 
Classic 
Tim Dale featuring 
12373 Tecumseh Road East 
Phone 735-4231 




Custom Built Homes 
Excavating & Bulldozing 
Telephone: 735-2432 
LESSARDS GREENHOUSES 
Plants and Vegetables 
Our Specialty 




"PAT" BRECKA, Proprietor 
RENAUD BUILDING 




V. ROBINET & SONS 





C.I.L. Paints and Supplies 





Reliable since 1881 










Chicken, Frog, Fish, and Steak Dinners 
Private Rooms for Weddings, 
Banquets and Special Parties 
Paul Cecile - Proprietor 
Shawnee Road Tecumseh 
Phone 735-4144 
Tecumseh W Pharmacy 
OWNED AND O PERA T E D B Y V BIG V PHA R MAC I ES c o . LTD . 









J & J READYMIX CONCRETE 
LIMITED 
LA CAISSE POPULAIRE 
ST -JEAN - BAPTISTE 
TECUMSEH LIMITEE 
1520 Lesperance, Tecumseh 
Telephone 735-4652 
Acquitte Les Prets Double 
L'Epargne Au Deces 
Monfort Emery, gerant 
Heures de bureau 
2 p.m. a 7 p.m. Fermee 
le mercredi samedi 9 a.m. 
a midi 
TECUMSEH 
"Our Sincere Appreciation 
To The Students of 
S.A.H. 
For Their Continuous 
Support of Our Activities" 
Dances, Roller Skating, Youth Centre, Art Club, 
Girls' Volleyball, Hockey, Cooking & Sewing, Coffee 
Shop, Youth & Life. 
HYOUR LOCAL GUYS 
& GIRLS Y.C.S. 
LEADERS GROUP" 
"FOR, WITH, & BY STUDENTS" 
E. & R. MEAT MARKET 
Specializing in 
"RED BRAND BEEF" 
Custom Cutting and Wrapping 
For Home Freezers 




"We specialize in "Food to Go" 
Open from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Phone: 735-0955 Tecumseh 
Ontario 





Son Honneur Le Maire et Madame Lacasse 
Reverend Charles E. Lanoue 
Reverend Lawrence Paquette 
Reverend Fred M. Doll 
Reverend Ronald Paquette 
Reverend Gerald Prince 
Mr. Vincenzo Albano 
Mr. & Mrs. John Antaya Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Argent 
County Ambulance Service 
Mr. B's Confectionary 
Mrs. W. Bachalo 
Mrs. Louise Baillargeon 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Balanda 
Mr. & Mrs. Beattie 
Gary Beattie 
Mr. R. Beattie 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Bechard 
Frank Bechard 
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Bechard 
Mrs. Marie Bechard 
/ Mr. & Mrs. Orval Bechard 
C. Beckett 
Miss Joan Begin 
Mr. & Mrs. William Bergoine 
Mrs. Edmond Blais 
Mrs. Remi Blais 
Mrs. A. Blanchette 
Mrs. Pierette Boismier 
Marie Bonello 
Miss Chris Boucher 
Mrs. Irene Boucher 
David Boutette 
Miss Edna Boutette 
Miss Joyce Boutette 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Boutette 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Brian 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Brighter 
Mrs. Eileen Brothers 
Mr. Bill Burdick 
Gerald Burger Construction 
Miss Brenda Byrne 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Byrne 
Mrs. Rose Ann Bethune 
Mrs. Clara Cada 
Romeo Cada 
Mr. Archille Campeau 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerimie Campeau 
Mr. & Mrs. John Campeau 
Mr. & Mrs. George Caza 
Mrs. Arthur Cecile 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Cecile 
Miss Natalie Cecile 
Mr. & Mrs. T.L. Cecile 
Mrs. Clara Cloutier 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Cloutier 
Mr. & Mrs. George Cloutier 
Mr. Rene Cloutier 
Miss Paulette Comartin 
Robert Comartin 
Mr. & Mrs. Giovanni Costa 
Mr. & Mrs. Lodovico Costa 
Mr. Gary Daly 
Miss Anne Davis 
Mrs. Erika Dawson 
Mr. Bruno DeBorloli 
Mr. & Mrs. Gernard Demarse 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Desjardins 
Mr. Erwin Desjardins 
Mr. Lawrence Desjardins 
Pat Deslippe 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Deslippe 
Mr. Gordon Desrosiers 
Mr. Lawrence Desrosiers 
Mrs. Anne Dow I ing 
Mr. John Drouillard . 
E.J. Drouillard & Sons 
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Druar 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Ducharme 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Dufour 
Miss Joan Dufour 
Miss Marion Dufour 
Marcel Dufrare 
Paul Dufresne 
Mr. Marcel Dugal 
Mr. & Mrs. Lionel Dumont 
George Dumontier 
Mrs. Noella Durjer 
E. Durocher 
Mrs. Joyce Dupuis 
Emeryville Super Market 
Mr. Mick Eppert 
Mr. Guerino Fabris 




Mr. & Mrs. William Fitzpatrick 
Mr. Lorenzo Foresta 
Mrs. Angela Francescon 
Mrs. Gordon Fraser 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Fuerth 
Mr. Gianni Furlan 
Mr. & Mrs. Giovanni Furlan 
Mr. & Mrs. Mario Furlan 
Mr. & Mrs. Vittorio Furlan 
Mr. Ray Fields 
Mr. Antonio Galanti 
Mrs. Richard Gallion 
Mr. Mac Gardon 
Mr. & Mrs. Venanzio Geramia 
Gerry's Meat Market 
Mr. Louis N. Gouin 
H. Guenther 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Hayes 
Miss Rita Hayes 
Mrs. David Herbert 
Miss Mary Hirt 
George Hogue 
Mrs. Gloria Horvath 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Jacques 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Jacques 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer Jacques Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer Jacques Sr. 
Mr. Leonard Jacques 
Jerry's Printing 
Kennette Contracting Co. Ltd. 
Mr. Gary Kime 
Mr. & Mrs. George King 
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Labute Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Labute Sr. 
Mr. Robert Labute 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Lachance 
Mr. & Mrs. Laurent Lachance 
Miss Michelle Lanoue 
Clayton A. Less 
Mrs. Bernadette Lassaline 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Lassaline 
Clea & Allan Lawhead 
Mrs. Helen Lebel 
Mr. & Mrs. Len Lebel 
Mr. R. Lesperance 
Shirley Lessard 
Mrs. Ed Lewis 
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Livingston 
Michael E. Livingston 
R. Lucyshyn 
Mr. Napoleon LeBlanc 
Mr. & Mrs. J. MacKay 
Mr. & Mrs. Mailloux 
Maelynne' s Take Out 
Mr. Clifford Mailloux 
Mrs. D. Marchand 
Jerome Marcotte & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Marentette 
Miss Colleen McFarland 
Mt". & Mrs. James McFarland 
Mr. Terry McHugh 
Mrs. Menard 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Meyer 
Mr. Gilles Moreau 
Mr. & Mrs. Giorio Moretto 
Mrs. Louis Mousseau 
Mr. John Mowat 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Mastelotto 
Mr. Gary J. Newton 
Mr. John Normandeau 
Mr. & Mrs. D. O'Connor 
Mrs. Lorraine Oshowy 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Ouellette 
Miss Theresa Papineau 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Parent 
Harry E. Patterson 
Mr. & Mrs. Rosaire Parent 
Pearls Variety Shoppe 
,./ 
Mr. Franco Pellegrino 
Mr. & Mrs. J.R. Peltier 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Pitre 
Mr. & Mrs. Jacques Plante 
Mr. Tom Pratt 
Rose Praymayer 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Quenneville 
Mrs. R. Rawlings 
Mr. Jerry Ray 
Mrs. Marcelline Renaud 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Renaud 
Mr. & Mrs. James Ryckman 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Ridsdale 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Robinet 
Miss Nancy Robinet 
Mr. Steve Robinet 
Mrs. Steve Robinet 
Mr. & Mrs. N. Robinson 
Miss Huguette Robitaille 
Mr. & Mrs. John Rocheleau 
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Rochelleau 
Mike Rocheleau 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Rocheleau 
Mr. & Mrs. Adelard Rock 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Ruggaber 
Mr. Paul Sargis 
Mr. & Mrs. Ferando Saurine 
Mr. Gauthier 
Miss Lorraine Schatz 
Mr. Carmine Scomolode 
Mrs. Tom Siebert 
Mrs. Camille Simard 
Raymond Simard 
Mr. & Mrs. Laurent Souilliere 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Standish 
St. Anne's Cheerleaders 
Miss Anna St. John 
Mr. & Mrs. Leon St. John 
Maelynne St. · Louis 
Mr. P. St. Louis 
Rene St. Louis 
Mr. & Mrs- Walter St. Louis 
Mr. Normand St. Onge 
Mr. Antoine St. Pierre 
Mary Anne St. Pierre 
Darlene Stuart 
Mr. & Mrs. M.P. Suzor 
Miss Margaret Swinton 
Mr. Archie Sylvester 
Tecumseh Body & Fender 
Tecumseh Ice & Fuel 
Tecumseh Taxi 
Mr. & Mrs. William Teno 
Frank Therrien 
Mrs. Agnes Tousignant 
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Trepanier 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Vivier 
Mr. & Mrs. Antonio Viale 
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Vigneux 
Mrs. Winnigrad 
Mr. Ken Wilder 
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Wilder 
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Wilder 
Miss Susan Wilder 
Mr. J. Wilson 
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